Aloha LoveTribe!
Well, I did my job this week ... living,
loving and breathing in paradise. It's an
easy job, but someones got to do it!
(actually always a challenge to clear the
road to leaving!)
Robert and I went to our home in Hana.
He worked on taking care of our
Jurassic Park like jungle garden, with
some beach and friends' visits. And I
went to my special spots and favorite
walks, visiting friends and enjoying the
beauty, air, waters, fauna of this
magical place. Ahhhhhhh!
Teresa Shook had also just returned to Hana from Washington. She was the
"grandmother who started the Women's March". Sparks igniting big movement can
happen even from a remote small town. She wrote a Facebook post saying she was
going to march on Washington the day after the inauguration and who wanted to join
her? She went to bed with 10 women saying they would and woke up to 10,000 and
by the next day 100,000, and you know the rest of that story! Living where your heart
sings and speaking what's in it ... it works! Now I'm back by our beautiful Bay.
I'm cleaning out the warehouse and backrooms, including some new spring
merchandise that I decided to include. For those that read this far and mention
LoveTribe, a free scarf (under $30 tagged price) for you for Valentines
day, today only. I Love You!

Semi-Annual Sale continues 40-90% off!!
This week, all clothing additional 50% off even the
"sale" racks (50% off rack, $18-$49 racks)
Accessories, jewelry, shoes, socks, scarves, purses,
gifts ... now additional 40%.
Mention: LoveTribe (20% off to the public)

For a summer adventure into beauty, art and slow living,
check out my daughter's retreat (I'm aiming to go!) below.
With Alotta Aloha xox Devi

Indigenous Designs ... organic cotton up to75% off reg retail!

Inizio with the LoveTribe discount
... all separates $24 dresses $34 (reg $79-$218) a few of many styles below

Karen Klein Locally made, natural fibers ... with LoveTribe discount
dresses & tunics $34 (reg $108-$289) Tops, skirts and pants $24
(regularly $89- $189) A few of many styles below ...

Local Designer, Alexis creates NoBlu ...
Reversible! Dresses,Tunics, vests, pants, jackets.

Noblu Crinkle knit styles ...

Mens jackets, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, socks, scarves, hats, belts ...

Deca & Sunlight

(and other French clothing)

Hey LoveTribe ... This looks like one of my summer adventures, wanna come?
finding inspiration, paradise and your calm center in Italy this summer

A slow art retreat in Italy with my daughter Diva, on the magical island of
Salina in Sicily! Travel, creativity, & endless inspiration -- read more about it
here: http://www.linea-carta.com/sicily-2017

